
SafeGuard Audit By LDC
Built to uncover risk. Updateable. Repeatable

Security strategy analysis, threat advisory, compliance assessments and systematic evaluations carried out by professional data and 
infrastructure analysts. SafeGuard Audit by LDC is a cross-functional security and compliance audit that provides a 360 degree 
assessment measuring security posture and compliance threat risks. Part of a proven process this audit verfies current security 
strategies, uncovers potential vulnerabilities and reduces financial risk.

SafeGuard Audit By LDC
Security strategy analysis, threat advisory, compliance 
assessments, and systematic evaluations carried out by 
professional data and infrastructure analysts. SafeGuard 
Audit by LDC is a cross-functional security and compliance 
audit that provides a 360-degree assessment measuring 
security posture and compliance threat risks. Part of a proven 
process this audit verifies current security strategies, 
uncovers potential vulnerabilities and reduces financial risk.

SafeGuard Audit by LDC is a part of the comprehensive 
security solution suite SafeGuard Suite By LDC. A Safeguard 
Audit typically entails the following activities:

Data Gathering Questionnaires

Security Assessments

Compliance Assessments

Industry & Geographic Standard Compliance Tests

Documented Risk Discovery

Security Posture Scores

Threat Advisory

Recommended Action Plans & Priority Fixes

+ 202 2529 5832

About LDC
A cloud innovation specialist and renowned managed IT services provider (MSP) leading in IT and digital transformation in 
the Middle East since 1996. Partners with the world’s top technology platforms, LDC is home to certified technology 
experts and infrastructure specialists with 100+ years of combined regional and local experience.

To ensure a reliable course of action, we do not allow organizations’ 
priorities to influence the outcomes of the audit. LDC provides all the 
appropriate documentation and performs the required due diligence 
throughout the entire process.

1. Uncover hidden risks & security threats

2. Ensure sensitive data is always protected

3. Prove regulatory compliance (i.e. HIPAA, PSI, GDPR etc.)

4. Stay stay up-to-date with new security practices

5. Confirm that staff are correctly following security protocols

6. Identify and prioritize risk responses

7. Establish contingency measures & procedures

8. Provide reassurance to your management, staff, and  customers

9. Make more effective security decisions based on data

10. Prevent security breaches and reduce impact of breaches

11. Reduce security threats induced by human error

12. Protect against incorrect changes that can have undesired

effects on your technical environments

Why SafeGuard Audit By LDC is
Crucial for Enterprises

Disclaimer

https://www.facebook.com/linkdceg/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/linkdceg/
https://twitter.com/linkdceg?lang=en

